Igniter, Thermol Igniter, RED®, Go Style, 1.06G

Part No.: 101320910

CE Certificate No.: CE0519, ENB/D/008

DOT EX No.: EX1995010044

PROPER SHIPPING NAME

UN0255, DETONATORS, ELECTRIC, 1.4B, PG II

Technical Drawing

APPLICATION:
Electric detonator for oilfield use where RF silence is of concern.

EXPLOSIVE COMPONENTS:
Ignition charge: THKP, 0.16 gm
Transition charge: THKP, 0.75 gm
Base charge: FFFFG, 0.15 gm

TEMPERATURE LIMITS:
375 F / 191 C 1 h

PERFORMANCE:
All fire voltage of 140 – 190 V DC

SHELF LIFE:
5 years when stored unopened in original packaging. Storage temperature:
0 C / 32 F min 54 C / 130 F max

DISPOSAL:
Dispose of product not suitable for oilfield use according to applicable laws and regulations.
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